Date: 5/23/19
Location: RCB Office

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 6:05
Members Absent:
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Jakob (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Sweatshirts have been ordered, awaiting final design
1. Will forward design to exec prior to approval, sending it to
Fullboard would probably be too messy

ii.

RCB Puzzle cancelled due to conflicting date with Slivka Murder Mystery,
will host early fall quarter

b. Maria (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

It is supposed to be humid, cold, and possibly thunderstorming on Sunday
night. Should I reschedule RCBonfire for fall quarter?

ii.

Fullboard on Friday: vote between the Children’s Museum and Adler for
formal?

iii.

@Jenna @Yasmine I had my friend tell me that Field Day was “so so so
so fun” and that he had a “super awesome time.” Good job!

c. Sophia (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Applause for a Cause is now only on May 31st from 7-9PM at McCormick
Auditorium

d. Danielle (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Charlotte, how do we get money transferred to website comp winners?
1. Chapin- $75
2. CCS- $50
3. Shepard- $25
4. I’ll settle it!

e. Charlotte (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

Yasmine and Jenna (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Thank you for all your help with Field Day!

ii.

Final rankings will be announced tomorrow and trophies given out at
RCB.
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g. Eleanor (President)
i.

Early move in: who will be living on campus next year and isn’t on their
exec for their res college?
1. No one needs to arrive early from exec

ii.

Record keeping for future execs: after each big/traditional event consider
making a document with some notes on what went well and how we
handled things that didn’t go as well

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Presidents were sent the storage inventory template; and process for
summer storage.

ii.

Presidents were sent guidelines for summer letter guideline to new
residents to coordinate with college staff (including some first day WW
event info).

3. Discussion
a.
End Time: 6:24

